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WHIG STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR.

Jag. Pollock, of Northumberland
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER.

George Darslc, of Allegheny.
FOR JUDGE OF THE SUTREME COURT.

Daniel 51. Smyser, of Montgomery.

irTlie pupils of the Stroudsburg
Academy intend holding an exhibition in

the court house on Friday evening, May

ftb. The exercises will consist of singing
and declamation, of serious and humorous

pieces, several of which have never be-

fore been spoken in this place. The
Stroudsburg Cornet "Band have also kind-

ly consented to play on the occasion.
Admittance 12A cents. All the pro-

ceeds will be applied towards purchasing
books for their library, and they hope
they will receive enough to make a large
addition. 4r

New Millinery Establishment.
The attention of the reader is directed to

tho advertisement of S. & E. Dea, in an

another column. They have a splendid as-

sortment of .Millinery and Fancy Goode, and

nc arc 5.iti?fied the ladies can certainly find

comet hing, at this establishment, to please

them.

fr- - A young man. about 16 years old, by

the name of Adam Dennis, was shot in the to allow a locomo-bnc- k

of the head, nnd died almost instantly, j tive pass over in safety

ut Pliillip?burg, N. J. on Sunday evening last.

The deceased was sitting in tho cabin-doo- r

of a Cannl boat, with his back towards the
wretch who perpetrated this shocking deed.

Th instrument used was a pistol, loaded

with a bull, which lodged in the brain near
the forehead. The perpetrator of this deed

is only about 14 years old, and succeeded in

making his escape, and has not since been

leen heard of.

We were unable, when we left Easton, on

Mon-'a- last, to learn the name of the per-

petrator of this foul deed. The boys were
bolh engaged at boating on the Morris Canal.

The remains of the deceased ware taken to !

Beaver Creek, near Newark, N. J. on Mon

day lest, where he resided with his mother.

Spirit Manifestations Examined.

No age of tho world has recorded more

excitement on any subject than has exist-

ed for the last few years on the so-calle- d

'Spirit Manifestations," and it has been a

wonder to the inquiring mind that some-

thing has not been done to refute the fool-

ish and absurd idea held out by the be-

lievers in this vain delusion. It would

ceem, that as things too often go in this

world, so it has been in regard to Spirit-ualis- m

"what is everybody's business is

nobody's business" and thus the public

hnve been waiting in vain for a substantial
exposition of this subject. It will not do

merely to say that is a humbug," and

not tell why or upon what the as-

sertion is made. This will not satisfy the

public mind. It has been left for the au

thor of the work now before us, to expose

this matter upon sound rational princi-

ple?, and we prophecy the downfall of Spir-Itualis- m

very speedily, when his book is

once before the people. We are confident

that no person who reads this volume will

over ajjain be at n loss to rout the "man-lfester- s"

on every occasion. . It would re-qui- re

too much space here to give anything
like a summary of the points upon which

the author dwells, but suffice it to say,that
the views arc original, and given in the
plainest manner possible. We predict one

of the largest sales for this work of an-th-

has been issued by any house on the

American continent, from the fact that it
must interest every member of society.
There are none, let their sentiments be
--what they may, but would be well paid in
a perusal of this work. Let every one
buy, read, and be satisfied.

For sale by De Witt & Daven-pou- t,

publishers, 100 & 162 Nassau St.,

N. Y. and at the Jewelry store of S. Mel-ic- k,

in this place. bound in
jlotb, price 75 cents.

A Great and Novel Enterprise.

We publish in our advertising columns

a magnificent Gift Enterprise, (the third
of a series,) started in New York by Mr.

Perham, who ha been long and favora-

bly known throughout the North and
East. An examination of it will present
features that commend it to the attention
of every man, woman and child in the
community. We have only to say that
tho former enterprises of this indefatiga-
ble manager have been characterized by
the greatest fairness, and given the ut-

most satisfaction to all concerned. Send
in your orders for tickets as early as pos-

sible, as they will uudoubtedtedly be
taken up in a short titno.

Petitions arc in circulation in

Northampton county, and pretty freely
'signed, to attach Northampton to this Ju-

dicial District,

H2AVY B AIH'-33l- &T

Tho storm, which commenced on "We-

dnesday of last week, subsided into a set-

tled NorthcaEt rain, and continued, with

occasional intermissions, till Saturday
night. The rain seems to have extended

to all tho region traversed by the Dela-

ware and Lehigh rivers.. The conse-

quence was an extraorinary freshet in
both rivers, and probably much damage
to the canals and other property along
their banks though to what extent can-

not be ascertained till the waters subside.

The water in the Delaware commenced

risiug on Friday, and on Sunday had

reached twenty-fiv- e feet above its usual

level. The Lehigh rose about ten feet.
Immense quantities of lumber floated

sufficiently repaired
to it yesterday.

it
grounds

Elegantly

down the Delaware, broken loose from

their mooring?, and lost from their own-

ers. Those enlaced in the lumber busi
ness have sustained losses almost beyond
estimate, tome estimate the loss at
$500,000.

The Delaware Division of the Pennsyl
vania Canal suffered severely, as did also
the Belvidere Delaware Railaoad. Th

towpath of the Canal, in many places, i

reported to have been considerably dam

aged.

The Storm on the Harlem. Railrosd.
One Biudoe Washed Away. About

100 feet of the Railroad 13 ri dee on the
Harlem Railroad, about one mile south
of Pleasantville, was carried away during
Saturday night, in consequence of the
swelling of the stream by the recent storm
The abutments were lirt undermiuded
and washed a way, causing the strin
pieces to sink down The bridge about
one mile uorth of William's Bridge wa
alivihtly damaged by one of the abut
ments having been undermind. ltwa.-- j

About JO.) men arc now at work repairing
;

work will be completed during to-m- or

row. The trains will run as usual, and
the only detention to the trains will be
the chancing of passengers and bagjjago
to cars in waiting at Pleasantville. There
was no other damage on this road repott-
ed.
The Storm On the Hudson River Railroad

the Cro'.on Bridge Washed Away.
The recent flood has resulted in con-

siderable damage on the Hudson River
Railroad, by washing down earth, rocks
and trees upon the track. We are in-

formed by passengers that the train due
here ou Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock
did not reach this city until 10 o'clock
yesterday morning, in consequence of the
track having been obstructed at variou?
points by the earth, rocks and trees which
had been washed down. Yesterday, in-

formation was received that during the
night 250 feet of the pile bridge was
washed away by the raise of water in the
Croton River, which will prevent the pas-
sage of trains beyond that point for sev-

eral day. It is expected that the track
will be cleared and in running order to
Croton in time for this evening's train.
It is not yet known to what extent the
road has been damaged above Croton.

The steamboat Croton was chartered
by the Railroad Company for the purpose
of convening the mails to Albany. Fears
are entertained that the railroad br
at lonkcr3 will be carried away by the
freshet.

On the New York and Erie Railroad.
Intensive damage lias been clone to

this road at different points from Pater-ao- u

to Stairway, a station about 6 miles
weet of Delaware Station, (formerly Port
JervK) At the latter place, yesterday
morning, at 8 o'clock, a portion of track
and embankment, about 200 feet m ex-

tent, and to the depth of 40 feet gave
and went into the Delaware River.

Nine laborers employed ou tho track were
carried into the river upon tho mas3 of
eartu. oeven or tuem were instantly
drowned, and two of them were picked
up a short distance below by meu in a
boat, and saved. There had been a small
break there the night previously.

Two miles west of Narrowsburgh there
has been a break of 50 feet in length, to
the depth of 10 feet. JMen arc at work
repairing it.

At Raniapo about 100 feet of both
tracks is gone; the dam has given awa',
and up to last night the water was too
deep for any repairs to be made. The
Ramapo Bridge is removed from its foun-
dation. It is reported that 500 feet of
the track is gone.

One mile cast of Turner's the track is
carried away, and the Tucksedo Bridge
has becu carried away.

Between Narrowsburgh and Delaware
Statiou the track is much injured.

There is no harm done to the Susque-
hanna Division; and beyond Elmira there
was but little of the storm and no injury.
At Dunkirk snow fell to the depth of six
inches.

The Cincinnati Express train due at
Jersey City at P. 31., on Saturday, ar-

rived on Sunday at 2 P. M. It reached
Hohocus with considerable difficulty and
delay, having been obliged to uhift the
track at one place, where the embank-
ment was deemed unsafe. This train,
having about 75 pacscugets on board, la
on the track over night at Hohocus. Mr.
W. II. Bebee, the Conductor, procured
supper for the passengers, and raadcthcin
comfortable as possible.

Tuesday morning his train reached
the Passaic Bridge, about two miles be-

yond Patcrson, where there was a break,
over which the passengers and their bag-

gage were transferred to a train sent up
from Paterson, and thus reached Jersey
City. Mr. Hilliard, in charge of the
track over the grouud where this delay
occurred, exerted himself in a most cred-
itable and efficient manner to forward
the train and relieve the passengers from
their unpleasant position.

There will be no train from Jersey City
Ithi? morning oq the New-Yor- k and Erie

Railroad; but it is expected that repairs
will be made which will admit ot the start
ing of the evening train for the west.

The storm is described as a fearful one.
Rain ran in torrents through the valleys,
poured over the ledges in cascades, and
flooded the fields. Immenso damage is
done to farmers, and considerable to
manufacturers and millers. Rafts in the
Delaware were brokeu up and went tum-

bling and crumbling down the swolen
stream.

The Hew Jersey Railroad.
There is no intelligence of damage to

the railroads on the route from Jersey
City to Philadlephia, except a slight in-

jury to the track in Bcrcen Cut, which
was repaired with but a slight hindrance
to the trains.

Morris and Essex Railroad.
A train on this road, which left New- -

ard on Saturday afternoon, was unable
to proceed more that three miles before
it become fast in the mud which had been
washed down upon the track. It is prob
able, from the nature of the ground over
which this road passes, that the track is
covered in numerous places with mud.

In Jersev Citv.
No serious damage was done in Jersey

City by the rain of Saturday. A large
number of basements wore flooded, and
the foundations of buildings in the course
of erection were slightly damaged.

From the Xcw York Tribune.
Kentucky Justice.

The extraordinary result of the late tri
al of Matt. Ward echoes and will long echo
through the columns of the press. It
shocks the public sense and calls forth
indignant commentary in every unbiased
quarter. There never was a clearer case
of deliberate, premediated murder. Mat-

thew Ward, who has now been acquitted,
went out and purchased pistols, came

'home
..
and loaded them, aud,avowin

2'.. ii. .i i llintention, proceeded to tne scuooi-nous- e,

tl
sent a bullet straight through the heart of
the teacher Butler. It wasnAnr,n in open

thn
grotbcr and ft who,e gchool.house full

of children. It is impossible to conceive
of a more palpable case of premediated
assassination. That the man should be
tried for the offense and he was acquitted
outright of killing his victim surpasses be-

lief. Yet so it is.
The fact is sufficient to call forth the

gravest censure and the most unqualified
rebuke and condemnation, and it is no won-

der that the public voice swells loud and
deep in its denunciation of this shameless
verdict. What is its cause? Ward be-

longs to what in the slave States is pecu-

liarly the Ruling Class of society. He
belongs to an old, rich, and fashionable
family. The Class to which he belongs,
forgetful of their duties to society, forget-
ful of the claims of the offended justice,
and remembering nothing, and observing
nothing but the wound which Ward's con-

viction would make in the petty cirelo of
which he was a member, combined to se-

cure his acquittal at all hazards. To do
this, the trial of the case was transfered
to a rural community unused to distinc-
tion except in the humble office of defer-
ring to it, and here a Jury wa3 selected,
and upon this Jury was concentrated the
full power of some of the most distinguish-
ed names of the State, in order to con-

strain its judgment. The jury that ac-

quitted Matthew Ward was a simple
country Jury, such as the names of Guth-
rie and Prentice, and Marshall and Crit-

tenden could awe into deferential submis-
sion. All these men, and others appear-
ing in the capacity of ministers of the gos-

pel, were present as witnesses or as coun-

sel in the case, and all upon the side of
Ward. Under such a pressure he was
discharged from custody and sent back
upon society with not one of them all,
witnesses, counsel, or jury, disbelieving
his guilt, lie was acquitted through the
positive and direct influence of the Ruling
Class in Kentucky. Who make up that
Class we have briefly discribed. It i?

just such a class as does not exist and can
not exist m a free State, for its basis is
Slavery. It is the Master interest in a
State cursed with servitude. It is com-

posed of the wealth and the fashion
and old family names and influences
existin? throughout the otate. it is
the dominant forco in a commonwealth
divided into Rich and Poor. It is that
Priviledged division of society existing in
our slave States and existing nowhere
else in our confederacy. And that Class
has dared thus openly to break and defy
the laws ostensibly made for all, and to

trample under foot the sacred name of
justice.

Such a proceeding will not go unaveng
ed. The class which has cemnutted this
wrong and inflicted this dishonor upon
the Judiciary, will pay the penalty thero- -

for. It is an example which will not be
lost upon the youth of that State where
it has been perpetrated. It is apparently
offering them an immunity m violence
and crime, which will be taken full ad
vantage of in the future This trial will
bear fruit in Kentucky after all the actors
who have taken partiu it shall have gone
to their graves. It will not only excite
one class to outrage, but a'nother to resist-
ance and bloodshed. Its natural conse-

quence is to set Lynch Law above Legis-
lative statutes. Such results loosen soci-

ety at its foundations. If justice is found
dethroned by her own high priests in her
own temples, the very idea of respecting
or regarding her will be mocked by the
many, and all institutions of society be
menaced by a common ruin.
But the immediate effect of so unblushing

a wrong will be aa certain as its remoter
results. The individuals who had been
concerned in it cannot escape their direct
porsonal share of the penalty it imposes.
There are men prominent in this trial
who have made themselves accomplices af-

ter the fact in the murder of Butler.
Such are they who have sought by thoir
testimony to screen the murderer from all
punishment, and such are they who by ex-

traordinary proceedings as counsel have
contributed to that same end. What are
we to say of ihe testimony of the clergy
men of the parish to which Ward belongs!

of that of tho distinguished editor sum-

moned to the stand, of the browbeating of
one attorney and the insolence of auother
and above all of tho unusual ana most
extraordinary course of the late Attorney
General, Mr. Crittenden, in voumicering
a defense of the criminal! Ihe inrerence
that so pure and distinguished a man
would not volunteer in defense of a guilty
man, as was alleged by the friends of
Ward, Mr. Crittenden may not be respon-
sible for; but he is responsible for the
fact that he suffered that inference to go
unrebuked, and by his silence gave color
to its truth. In volunteering in this case
Mr. Crittenden has shown a disposition to

place the acquital of a notorious murder-
er above the demands of impartial justice,
and in doiug sohas inflicted a stain upon
his own character which will adhere to
the end of his career. The act is too
prominent and too flagrant to escape pres-

ent censure and lasting condemnation.
Of old there was a sublime virtue which

caused even parents to siszn the death
A J

warrants of their own children, in com
pliance with the stern and even cxagera- -

ted demands of the law. The guilty met
his doom, however high the station of his
culprit, and however great the sacrifice.
The state of society in a modern slavchold- -

ing community allows of the culture of no
such exalted sentiment ofeqality and jus-

tice. Its condition partakes more of that
of old feudal Europe, where the murder
of a peasant was sometimes made an act
ot wanton sport, and often ot irritation
and passion, 1UU 1U1U 11UIII

his hunt who shot a peasant on his own
roof from mere amusement, and whose
conduct never had to pass even the ordeal
of an inquiry, may not unfitly be com
pared with tho member of the Rulinc
Class in one of our slave States, who in a
fit of temper proceeds to shoot down the
poor sohool teacher and escapes even the
least punishment for his crime because of
his high position and connections.

buch events as this Ward trial may
wen excue renews uuuwo.i to the de
clining character ot the civilize
modern Slave States

Another Bearded Woman.
The last most decided feature in mous

tache and whiskers, is Miss Derbin, who is

now in Louisville on exhibition. It is

said that Baruum's curiosity the beard-

ed woman, cannot compare with Miss

Derbin, who is a native of Hardin county

Ky. The fact is she has a most decided

ly masculine face, covered with hair, and

her arms no less a curiosity than her face
.e

Sale of the Main Line.
IIaurisuurg, May 1. Gov. Biglei

has signed the bill providing for the sale
of the main line of the public works a
ten millions of dollars.

The Liability of a Mail Contractor's Sure
ties.

We hear that, in disposing of a question
concerning a mail contractor s sureties
the Attorney General has advised the
Postmaster General that the liability o

the sureties continues the whole term o

the contract, and subsequently to tho de
eeaso of the principal, if he dies during
the term for which the contract was made

Star.

Consumption.
Dr. Simpson, of E dinburg, it is said

has been working wonders with consump-
tive patients, by having them well rubbed
with warm Olive oil. Some of the pa-

tients have increased 13 lbs. in weight, in
seven or eight weeks.

jgy-- The last "Pottsvillo Emporium"
makes the amende honorable towards
Judge Pollock, as will bo seen by the sub-

joined article from that papery
Hon. James Pollock. In our last

paper of April 6th inst., we published a
statement that Mr. Pollock had voted in
Congress against granting supplies to the
army in Mexico. Upon examination we
find this to be incorrect that on tho con-

trary upon most questions which came up
before the House relating to the war and
tho army, that gentleman's vote i found
recorded on the democratic side. We
had Been the same statement in several
papers after Mr. Pollock's nomination
considered our authority good, and thus
it found its way into our columns. Upon
discovering the error we cheerfully make
the correction. We would not knowingly
so slander the character of Mr. Pollock
even if we were sure it was the only way
to secure his defeat, and hope that our
mistake will not take from him a single
vote, for he will need all he gets and a

few more.

look Out.
Tho Philadelphia correspondent of the

Baltimore American writes from tho for-

mer city as follows, under date of tho 24th
ult:

"A regular system of swindling has
been carried on in this city for Borne time
past by a man who advertised for part-
ners to take charge of a flourishing busi-

ness, as Ins agents, in various cities. The
applicant must have a capital of $150,
which he is required to pay over to his
employer as security, while he goes off to
take charge of the agency. The gentle-
man succeeded in obtaining several hun-
dred dollars from his dupos, and then de-
camped to parts unknown."

- - a

Storm at Wow York Ericsson Steamship
Capsized.

New York, April 27. Astorm com-
menced here at 2 o'clock yesterday after-
noon and continued all night. Consider-
able damage has been done to the ship-
ping. The caloric steamship Ericsson
was capsized at Jersey city flats, and went
down in twenty feet water. It is believed
that all on board wero saved. The temp
est was tremendous, and it i3 feared that
the shipping on tho coast has suffered

A monument is to bo erected at Eas
ton, in honor of George Taylor, one of the
signers of the Decoration of Independ- -

Froia the Wilkns-narr- e Record of the Tunes.

Execution cf James Qiiiisu.
Wilkes-Barre- , April 21, 1854.

Early this morning a considerable
number of persons had begun to gather
in the town, to witness if possible, some of
the iucidcuts connected with the fate ot
this unhappy youug man, who was about
to pay the penalty of broken laws. The
streets began to show that something un-

usual was about to take place. At an
early hour wo contrived to get within the

Jail, and saw the prisoner. He looked
anything but down hearted, ana to use
the expression of one who saw him to the
last, "ho boro up to his fate every inch a

man: lint:wo vipw it. ua teellinrs were" ' w o
callous, he had none of that pure repent
ance, which does, and will mart those
who truly sorrow for their mispent lives.

Until this morning he expressed a good
deal of bitterness towards all. who had in
any way to do with his present unfortu
nate situation. This morning, however,
he relented some, and expressed his for- -

civness of Sheriff Drum and his deputy
tor tho part they had to pertorm. lie
called several times during tee morning
for ale, which was supplied to him, and
our worthy Sheriff evinced a spirit of le

niency towards him, and showed a dispo-

sition kindly to do everything the prison
er would request, consistent with his duty.

The prisoner particularly requested to
thank his attorneys for the faithful man-

ner they had attended to his interest, a- -

vowing repeatedly, that they had worked

in a iust cause
During the night he slept tolerably well
lie conversed at times with the watch

set to guard him; but, from soon after
three o clock he was lelt to commune
with his own thoughts.

The Rev. M- - Miles of the Episcopal
Church has visited him with a desire for
his hearty repentance and acknowledge-
ment of the 4;Redcemer of Mankind," but
we arc under the impression the reverend
gentleman failed to awaken him to a true
sense of his awful situation. He refused
to acknowledge even so much as the fu-

ture state of retribution "Ho died as a
fool dieth without a God his heart was
turned to stone."

His mother visited him, I believe, for
the last time before death, at half-pa- st ten
o'clock this morning, accompanied by his
step father and his sister. His sister
paid him two other visits and appeared
to be deeply affected by the awful situa-
tion of her unfortunate brother.

He conversed freely, very freely of his
situation; exhibited very little symptoms
of heart-rendin- g feeling: canvassed the
appropriate length of the rope necessary
to execute the business well; compared
himself with Rees Evans, and thought he
was much stouter and would not need a
rope as lone as Evans did conversed of
his funeral, and requested if it would not
be too expensive to his friends, to be car
ried to Danville for burial. To all ap
pearances he was unusually perfectly
cool; and a medical gentleman expressed
his surprise at such manifest bravery, and
felt of his pulse to find if any indication
of excitement existed there. The outside
was indeed calm, but his pulse was beat
inir with tremendous rapidity.

At frnn tuinntnM hff!rrn t rrnl fn rv'nlnnl.- -

his chains were struck off.
He ato a hearty dinner a little before

twelve.
At twenty minutes past twelve his sis

ter paid her final visit to the prisoner and
staid with him until one.

About half an hour before his execution
he called for Mr. Miles, and seemed to
have expressed somo compunction. The
Sheriff asked him what time he would be
ready he lightly replied, O! any tune
just now if you are ready.

At twenty-tw- o minutes to two o'clock
he left his cell, accompanied by Mr.
Miles, and the Sheriff and his deputy, and
when he come to the steps of the Scaffold
he ran to the top, everybody being amaz-
ed at his bravery or bravado. When he
got to the place of execution, he slightly
bowed his head to the spectators, as a per
former of some theatrical drama would to
his audience. Mr. Miles read the service
of the Episcopal Church. During prayer,
Quinn looked around, recognized some of
his friends with half a nod, nnd to some
females,, who could unsex themselves, to
view with hilarity such a revolting spec-
tacle, he nodded and a smile curled his
lip; awful! such an awful moment.
Can it be

.
possible, that capital punishment

i i i i i. i"cau oo anoweu longer 10 uisgracc our
Statue Book, and public curiosity become
so excited to witness the destroying of a
fellew creature, that females will and do
forget their place, their heart and feeliug
to witness such a sight. Blot out such a
law and no longer degrade to the level of
brutes those that should train tho young
and risiug generation with a mother scare.

At thirteon minutes before two, Mr.
Miles shook hands with him and left the
stand; when the Sheriff adjusted tho rope
and then left him. Wc could not per-
ceive the slightest motion in his limbs he
stood erect and perfectly still. The Sher-
iff shook hands with him and said, Quinn,
'I hope God will pardon you, and that

you will forgive me." Quinn said "I do
forgivo you sheriff you cannot help it."

At eight minutes before two the drop
fell and Quinn was suspended by his neck
his body heaving violently. Just now
the solemn passing bell began to toll, and
the intense interest felt by the spectators
served to give an awfully solemn feeling
to every one. For eight minutes we could
plainly see the motion of respiration in
his chest then all was still. At seven
minutes past two Dr. Minor pronounced
him dead, and at seven and three-quart- er

minutes past two the body was taken
down thus he was just fifteen and throe-quart-

er

minutes suspended.
Ho was taken down, laid in his ooffin

and his body given to his friends, who, we
understand will comply with his request

Wo have since learned ho was buriod
in this town.

J. B. Gough's receipts in Great Britain
for twelve mouth's lecturing, will not bo
loss than 3,000--eq- ual to nearly 815,-00- 0

of our currency.

Keep Him before tiia People.
A brute named Watson, a denutv keep- -

j x. y a--

er of the Ohio Penitentiary, has excited
an investigation by the Legislature by his
inhuman and infamous conduct towards a
prisoner whom he caused to be horribly
mutilated by the lash and confined sixteen
days during the the cold weather in a
nOlSOmO CCll, Wlinout u uuui, auu mm
nether beddinz nor a stove. Two physi
cians who were on tho committee of in
vestigation reported that a man of ordin-

ary endurance would have been killed by
the treatment to which this convict was

subjected. The warden of the prison
manifested inefficiency in Dermitting such
brutalities, and the scoundrel deputy bim- -

selt ought to be kept in confinement a lew
years. As it is, ho will probably only ho.

dishcharged from employment.

Elopement
Mr. W. Carmines, aged 0Or eloped oxa

Wednesday, last with Miss. Lucy Smith,,
aged 16, the daughter of a respectable
farmer in York county, Ya. The roman-

tic pair hastened to Portsmouth, where
they were married by the Rev.Wm. Knott-Th-e

father pursued the fugitives, and at-

tempted to separate them, but was too
late.

On Friday, the father, ascertaining,
that a Mr. Hopkins in Portmouth, ha
been accessory to the match, and had tes-

tified to the Clerk of the Court in obtain-

ing the marriage license, that tho-brid- o

was of lawful age (21,) got out
a warrant end arrainged him before
Mayor Stokes? for perjury. On due ex-

amination, the accused was held to bail!

for his appearance before the next grand
jury.

The City of Glasgow.
It is now almost two months since tho --

steamship City of Glasgow sailed from.
Liverpool for Philadelphia, during which
time not a word has been heard of herr
and the apprehensions for her safety have-increase-

to a painful extent. There can:
be littlo doubt but that the steamer ia-lo-

and all on board, some four hundred!'
souls, have perished.

jfS?Thc Gadsden Treaty, which wa3
rejected last week by the U. S. Senate,
was afterwards reconsidered and on
Tuesday last was confirmed; but in a very
different shape from that which it bore
when first negotiated. Instead of S20,-000,0- 00

(the original sum,.) the amended
Treaty gives Mexico S10rCUW)rQ00,. and.
reduces the extent of terriiotrj to.be con-

veyed to the U. S.; it abolishes the 11th.
article of the Treaty ef Guadalupe Hid-

algo, which obligated the U. S. to protect
the Mexican frontiers from.Indian depre-
dations; it also does away wit'hthe Garay.
and all o4bcr private claims,, but extends
protection and security to the inter-ocea- nr

ic communication across-Tehauntepe- c un-

der the Mexican grant of the 5th of Feb-

ruary, 1853, as embraced in.the Conkling;
Treaty. Ib.

Hon. John Davis,, of Mass., one of thc-able-

statesmen and purist patriots that
our country could boast, died at Worces-

ter, on the 19th inst., after a brief illness,,
aged 67 years. He was three times elec-
ted Governor of Massachusetts, and
served 22 years in the National Congresa- -

14 in the Senate and 8 in tho House.
During this term of long and varied pub-
lic service,. My. D.. performed his whoh
duty with consummate- - wisdom, firmness,
and integrity. In profound knowledge
of the great interests and resources of y,

we doubt if he leaves an e-q- ual

behind. Sussex Register.

The Chicago Tribuno lately gave avari-et- y

of details to prove that there will be.
a large wheat crop this season in Canada,.
New-Yor- k. Pennsylvania, N. Jersey .Del-
aware, Virginia, Ohio and Indiana, in all
of which ho has made personal observa-
tions. He thinks tho number of acres
sown is one-fift- h greater than last year.
In Ohio, where the wheat was drilled in,
there has been very little lost by freezings
Wheat sown broadcast, and ocly half
planted, is half dead, and the other sick- -

Young America is making its preten-
sions respected. The Legislature of thia-Stat- e,

has yielded to the demands of pre-
cocious chits and beardless bucks, and'
done all it could to strike out that inter-
mediate state between infancy and ma-

turity heretofore known as girlhood or
boyhood. A girl is now legally marriage-
able in Pennsylvania, at the age of four-
teen, and a boy at sixteen, without the
consent of parents ! What next I

The recont marriage of Mr. Day and
Miss Field presents this singular anoma-
ly, that although he won the field, she
gained the day.

Tim nnlftbrntpd t.rnltinw VinrA Tnnnnr.
was sold auction on Thursday, in Phila-
delphia, for S3500.

a- - Our town friends need not the in-

formation, but those who reside in the
country, wo are sure, will thank us for
informing them that Hiram H. Gorss,
at Mark Millers old stand, on Walnut
Street, in the Borough of Stroudsburg, is
the place decidedly to buy Boots and
Shoes at a reasonable rate. Mr. G. is
prepared to offer inducements fully equal
to those of any other establishment in the
Borough of Stroudsburg.

MARRIED.
On Saturday April 22d. by tho Rev--

William Clark, Mr. Jeremiah Anderson,,
of Bradford county Pa., and Miss Sarah
0. Anglo of Monroe county, Pa.

At tho Indian Queen Hotel, in Strouds-
burg, on the 2d inst, by M. M. Burnett,
Esq., Mr. Harrison Young, of Dunniorc,
Luzerno Co., Pa. and Miss Catharine
Fenner, of Monroe county.

DIED.
At her residence, in Delavan, Wiscon

sin, on Monday, the 25th ult. Mrs. Ra
chel Rees, oonsort of the late Samuel
Rees, Esq., in tho 80th year of hcrage.


